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Computer shortcut pdf

Reducing the chosen font -1pts if 12pt or lower if above 12 reduces the font by 2pt. Ctrl : Reducing the chosen font -1pts. Ctrl and Shift: View or hide unprintable characters. Ctrl and L: Moves one word to the left. Ctrl and R: Moves one word to the right. Ctrl : Moves to the top of a line or paragraph. Ctrl :
Moves at the end of the paragraph. Ctrl and Del: Removes the word to the right of the cursor. Ctrl and Backspace: Removes the word to the left of the cursor. Ctrl - End: Moves the cursor to the end of the document. Ctrl - Home: Moves the cursor to the beginning of the document. Ctrl and Spacebar: Reset
the dedicated text to the default font. Ctrl No 1: Single-space lines. Ctrl No 2: Double Lines. Ctrl No 5: 1.5-line interval. Ctrl and Alt No 1: Changes the text to title 1. Ctrl and Alt No 2: Changes text to title 2. Ctrl and Alt No 3: Changes text to title 3. Alt and Shift: Insert the current date. Alt and Shift T: Insert
the current time. In addition to the above label keys users can also use their mouse as a method to quickly do something commonly accomplished. Below are examples of mouse shortcuts. Mouse shortcuts and their descriptions Click, Hold and Drag: Chooses the text from where you click and hold up the
point you drag and release. Double click: If you double-click the word, choose the full word. Double click: Double-clicking on the left, center or right of the blank line will align the text to the left, center, or right. Double click: Double-clicking anywhere after text on the line will set the tab stopping. Triple click:
Chooses a line or paragraph of text that the mouse clicked on three times. Ctrl and Mouse Wheel: Increases in and out of the document (Shortcut keys and their functions). A list of 100 keyboard shortcuts for Windows 10, including shortcuts to copy, paste and more. Here's the full list of shortcut
keyboards for Windows 10 - all Windows 10 key shortcuts you need to know the keyboard shortcut → Windows Action Key → Open or close the launch menu. The windows key is → Open Action Center. Windows key and C → Cortana in listening mode. The Windows and D key → display or hide your
desktop. The key to windows is E → Open File Explorer. The key to Windows and G → Open Game when the game is open. Key Windows and H → discover the charm of Share. Key windows - I → open settings. The Windows key and K → open the fast-acting connection. The windows and L key →
lock your computer or switch accounts. The key to Windows and M → minimis all windows. The Windows and R key → openly running the dialog window. The Windows Key and S → open search. Windows Key is U → Open Ease of Access Center. The key to Windows and X → Open Menu Is a Fast
Link. Windows Key - the number → open an app attached to a taskbar in the position specified by the number. Windows Key - Left arrow key → Snap app window on the left. Windows Key - Right Key → snap window to the right. Windows Key - Up the arrow key → maximizing app windows. Key
Windows - Down Down Key → Minimise app windows. The Windows key and comma → a temporary look at your desktop. The key to Windows and Ctrl and D → add a virtual desktop. The windows key is the left or right hand → between virtual desktops. The windows key - Ctrl and F4 → close the
current virtual desktop. Key Windows - Enter → open narrator. Windows Key - Home → minimizes everything except the active desktop window (restores all the windows on the second stroke). Key windows - PrtScn → grab a screenshot and save in the screenshot folder. The key to Windows - Shift up →
pull the desktop window at the top and bottom of the screen. The Windows key is the → view of an open task. Key windows - the key I → increase the use of the magnifying system. The Windows key and key - → zoom in with magnifying. Ctrl and Shift - Esc → open-task manager. Alt and Tab → switch
between open apps. Alt and left arrow key → return. Alt and right hand key → go forward. Alt and Page Up → Move One Screen. Alt and page down → Move down one screen. Ctrl and Alt (Tab → View open apps Ctrl and C → Copy selected items for the clipboard. Ctrl and X → Cut selected items. Ctrl
and V → insert content from the clipboard. Ctrl - → select all content. Ctrl and → cancel the action. Ctrl and Y → Redo Action. Ctrl and D → remove the selected item and move it to the recycle bin. Ctrl and Esc → Open Start Menu. Ctrl and Shift → switch the layout of the keyboard. Ctrl and Shift - Esc →
open-task manager. Ctrl and F4 → Close the active window. 20 Microsoft Word Shortcut Keys Ctrl-W → close the active window/document. Ctrl → to cancel the action. Ctrl-Y → Redo last action or repeat the action. Ctrl-S → Save the Document. Ctrl-P → Print the document. Ctrl-K → Insert hyperlink.
Alt'Left → Arrow Back to One Page. Alt'Right → Arrow Go Forward to One Page. Ctrl-C → copy your chosen text or graphics in Office Clipboard. Ctrl-V → insert the latest addition to Office Clipboard. Ctrl-Shift-A → all letters as capitals. Ctrl-B → applies or removes bold formatting. Ctrl-I → applies or
removes multi-formatting. Ctrl' → Apply signing formatting (automatic interval). Alt, F, A → save as. Alt, S, T, → insert content table. Alt, S, T, R → remove the content table. Alt, W, F → full-screen reading - view the full-screen reading. Alt, W, R → Ruler. See the Show/Hide's Ruler. Alt, F, X → Exit Word.
Keyboard function keys: Function key is a key on a computer or on a computer keyboard that can be programmed to cause an operating system program to perform certain actions. Functional keys are located at the top of the keyboard with numbers F1 to F12 is commonly referred to as F or FN keys.
The keys provide some interesting shortcuts for common computer functions that can be useful tools in everyday computing. F2 Keys are often used in conjunction with other key keys as a KEY CTRL, alt key and SHIFT key. F1 F1 is mainly used as a key aid. Almost every program will open the help
screen when you press this key. Windows Key and F1 will open a Microsoft Windows support and support center. Opens the taskbars. Note: The Windows Key has the Microsoft flag logo and is located between the CTRL and ALT keys on the keyboard. Windows is commonly used to rename a dedicated
icon or file. Alt and Ctrl f2 are opening a new document in Microsoft Word. Ctrl and F2 display the print preview window in Microsoft Word. F3 often opens up the search function for many programs, including Microsoft Windows. Shift No. F3 will change the text in Microsoft Word from the top to the bottom
case or to the capital letter at the beginning of each word. F4 Opens the window to find. Repeat the last action done - for Word 2000 Alt and F4 will close the open window you are currently working on. Ctrl and F4 will close the open window in the current active window in Microsoft Windows. Keyboard Key
Feature - F5 Tapping F5 will update or reboot a page or document window - This can be a handy shortcut to find, replace, and go to the window in Microsoft Word. Starts a slideshow at PowerPoint. The F6 this key is often used to move the cursor to the Mozilla Firefox or Internet Explorer. Ctrl and Shift F6
open for another open Microsoft Word document. F7 is commonly used to spell spell-checking and check document grammar in Microsoft programs such as Microsoft Word, Outlook, etc. Includes Watching Caret in Mozilla Firefox. The F8 F8 key can be used to access safe mode when you click while
downloading the computer process. The F9 opens the measurement tool bar in quark 5.0. The F10 F10 is a key that is used to activate the bar menu in many programs. The F10 can be used to highlight the first menu selection and then use the arrow keys to move around the menu. The f10 shift is the
same as clicking the right button on a dedicated icon, file, or internet link. Keyboard Key Feature - F11 Full-screen mode in all modern internet browsers - Tapping F11 when you're working in Internet Explorer will open the window for full screen mode. All tool bars disappear, allowing you to see more
information on the screen. Clicking F11 when you are in full screen mode will switch you back to normal view. F12 Open a new document in Microsoft Word Open Save as a dialog window in Microsoft Word. Shift and F12 save the Microsoft Word document. Ctrl and Shift - F12 prints the document in
Microsoft Word. Issue - Udemy Vs Udacity Vs Coursera Online Courses Compared Side by Side - Udemy Vs Udacity Vs Coursera Online Courses Compared - or edX/Udacity Shortcut Keys and their features - Keyboard Shortcuts Keyboard Features Keys Please insert your question into the form below.
Check and make sure your question hasn't been asked and in queries that appear under the form. Computer Basics Questions and Answers Click below to see the contribution from other visitors on this page... OEM Not rated yetOEM OEM can relate to any of the following: Short for the original
equipment manufacturer, OEM describes the manufacturer that puts together the computers ... IT is not appreciated by YETIT' IT - a qualification used by companies in the UK as a method to ensure that their employees get the necessary IT skills necessary to be competent ... ELIZA Not appreciated
yetELI'A Alternatively called Doctor, ELISA is a form of artificial intelligence created by Dr. Joseph Weizenbaum in 1966, which was part of ... Thunderbolt Not appreciated yetThunderbolt Originally on the market called Light Peak, Thunderbolt is an interface that is used to connect peripherals to a
computer. This is... What is Nagware? Not yet ratedWhat is Nagware? Nagware is a description of any software that displays a pop-up, notification, or window, nagging the user to perform a task or try... C-Media Not appreciated yetC-Media Created in 1991 in Taipei, Cmedia is the manufacturer of IC
chipsets for various electronic devices. The company is a world leader ... Chatbot Not appreciated yetChatbot Alternatively called chatbot, chatter is a software or script designed to simulate a real person's conversation. ... CDW Not appreciated yetCDW Founded in 1984 by Michael Red and originally
named MPK Computing, CDW Corporation is a computer product and service company headquartered ... Callout Not appreciated yetCallout call is an explanation in a certain area of example or image that helps explain what it describes with the help of an arrow, line, or ... The 15 tips and tricks of
Windows 8 are not rated until Windows 8.1 on April 8, 2014, Microsoft released Windows 8.1, which was a free update for anyone running Windows 8. This is an update computer shortcut keys. computer shortcut keys in pdf. computer shortcut keys mcqs. computer shortcuts. computer shortcut keys list.
computer shortcut keys mcqs pdf. computer shortcut keys a to z. computer shortcut keys download
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